HONORS HOUSE

FIRST FLOOR

COMMONS AREA 754 sf

DINING ROOM 594 sf

LOBBY 376 sf

FOYER 70 sf

ENTRANCE

2ND FLOOR BASEMENT

STUDENT LOUNGE

SINGLE BEDROOM 120 sf

ADA BATH 79 sf

SHOWER

KITCHEN 237 sf

TRASH/CATERING AREA 64 sf

BASEMENT

ELEVATOR

ADA RESTROOM 67 sf

JANITOR 22 sf

2ND FLOOR

RESTROOM 44 sf
HONORS HOUSE
SECOND FLOOR

DOUBLE BEDROOM
136 sf

DOUBLE BEDROOM
135 sf

DOUBLE BEDROOM
136 sf

DOUBLE BEDROOM
136 sf

DOUBLE BEDROOM
137 sf

FLOOR LOUNGE
104 sf

SINGLE BEDROOM
99 sf

CLOSET
17 sf

RESTROOM
160 sf

ELEVATOR
29 sf

3RD FLOOR

1ST FLOOR

ADA RESTROOM
48 sf

SHOWER

26 sf JANITOR